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Abstract
The context of this paper is the German research project KESS (Konfigurierbares Elektronisches Schadensidentifikationssystem)
funded by the Federal Ministry of Education and Research. In this Project, an entire system from sensing structure-borne sound 
up to Car-2-Infrastructure communication for the minor damage detection of car sharing vehicles is under development.
Therefore, the suppression of noise signals is essential for the further algorithms to classify minor damages.
Minor damages in vehicle body parts create structure-borne sound which overlaps with additional oscillations of the vehicle. In 
the ordinary usage of vehicles, those additional oscillations are mainly caused by road and engine noise. Within this paper the 
differences of such noise signals and signals of structure damages will be described. Therefore, an analysis method to calculate 
spectrally decomposed envelope signals of structure-borne sound signals is given and the analysis results will be presented. A
digital filter method to attenuate the majority of noise signals and to preserve the useful signals for the detection of minor 
damages will be given at the end of this paper. This digital filter method has been successfully designed and implemented into 
the algorithm of the sensor by using model based design techniques.
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1. Introduction
The automatic detection of vehicle body damages like dents and scratches is one key factor of modern fleet 
condition monitoring. During the lifetime of a fleet vehicle several damages of its vehicle body occur, henceforth 
referred to as minor damages. Even though such minor damages do not affect the technical functionality of the 
vehicle, fleet owners are interested in good-looking cars as they give customers a feeling of high-quality. Thus, 
especially the outer appearance of the vehicle has to be in a good shape and even minor damages must be repaired. 
Therefore, it is necessary to know if a costumer was responsible for a minor damage or if the damage has been 
created by vandalism or accident when the car was not lent to a customer. An entire system from detecting minor 
damages of the vehicle body up to forwarding the data to a fleet disposition server of a car sharing company is 
currently under development in the governmental funded research project KESS. In this system a network of 
structure-borne sound sensors [1] is mounted to the vehicle body. The sensors analyze the structure-borne sound to 
detect the type of damage, the severity of damage and the location of the damage on the vehicle body part the sensor 
is mounted on [2]. All information from the single sensor nodes are then collected and combined in a central 
electronic module inside the vehicle [3]. This module decides whether the incoming messages fit to a plausible 
damage pattern or not. If the damage seems to be plausible a wireless encrypted GPRS message is then sent from the 
vehicle to the disposition server of the fleet management system.
One aim of the KESS project is to provide such damage messages when the vehicle is parked as well as when the 
vehicle is driving. Especially in the driving state heavy oscillations by road and engine noise are introduced to the 
vehicle body which overlap with the structure-borne (SB) sound waves of a possible minor damage.
Fig. 1. Composition of the measurement signal y[n] by a SB sound sensor.
So, when the vehicle is in a driving state, it is obvious that the structure-borne sound from road and engine noise 
will be added to the measurement signal. This paper is providing a spectral separation method to suppress the 
majority of such noise signals in the measurement signal. This is very important for the subsequent classification of 
minor damages, because the classification method is then independent of the driving state of the vehicle, what 
enables the system to detect minor damages not only when the vehicle was parked but also when it was driving.
2. State of the art
The detection of damages and defects in the vehicle body has been investigated by different research groups. In 
1999, Karbacher, et al. [4] presented a method to detect dents in the vehicle body by an automatic camera system. 
This was very helpful for an end-of-line test of the vehicle-body after the car has been guided though a production 
line. Their system is based on a camera gate where the car needed to be passed though. Hence, the system is
completely separated from the car and a detection of damages in real-time is not possible. Similar approaches to 
detect damages optically are published in the work of Lilienblum, et al. [5] and Yogeswaran, et al. [6]. 
Another system, which is much more similar to the here described one, is published by Müller [7] in his doctoral 
thesis. He is although using piezoelectric film elements for the detection of structure-borne sound signals of damage 
events. In contrast to our work, he is continuously forwarding the raw voltage signals of the piezoelectric elements 
to a central calculation unit. Due to this circumstance, his central calculation unit needs to process the signal data all 
time through, even though the car is parked. That causes a very high current consumption of the entire system. The 
SB sound from minor damage
SB sound from non-damaging source Measurement signal y[n]
SB sound from road and engine noise 
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main difference between Müller's approach and ours is, that we only forward pre-calculated damage events from the 
sensors to the central calculation unit. Furthermore, there is a system wake up routine, enabled by a structure-borne 
sound event. This enables the further describes damage detection system to function while the car was parked for a 
long time, without killing the battery. In the next chapters it will be discussed what is necessary to care about when 
the car is driving.
3. Data acquisition
To measure the structure-borne sound of the entire vehicle body, a test car has been equipped with eleven 
structure-borne sound sensors. These sensors have been developed especially for this purpose by the Institute of 
Theoretical Electronics and Microelectronics (ITEM) of the University Bremen and HELLA Fahrzeugkomponenten 
GmbH. The sensors consist of a piezoelectric film element, an analog filter stage followed by an analog/digital 
converter (ADC) and a microcontroller [8].
Fig. 2. Mounting positions of the structure-borne sound sensors.
Every sensor is mounted to a single vehicle body part. The ADC in each sensor samples the voltage output of the 
piezoelectric element at a rate of 10 KSPS and a resolution of 16 bit over ±5 V. This digital signal is then forwarded 
to the internal microcontroller to be analysed. The general task of these sensors is to send out a notification message 
to the electronic controller unit (ECU) if and only if a minor damage occurs. To do so, the internal microcontroller 
of the sensor performs real-time algorithms to distinguish if the incoming SB signal has been created by an ordinary 
non-damaging sound source or by a minor damage like a dent or a scratch. Next to the classification of minor 
damages the suppression of noise signals is one major feature of these algorithms. For the algorithm design a model 
based design approach has been chosen. Fig. 3 illustrates the entire model based design environment for offline and 
online computing of the structure-borne sound signals.
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Fig. 3. Model based design environment for the sensor development.
The first step to develop a new sensor function is always the offline analysis of recorded sensor raw data. If a 
useful signal feature has been identified by the offline analysis, the operations to calculate and interpret this feature 
will be added to a SIMULINK model which contains the entire algorithm of the sensor prototype. This SIMULINK 
model can be either run offline on the PC with simulated interfaces or online on a Rapid-Control-Prototyping (RCP) 
unit with real hardware interfaces. By using an RCP unit to evaluate the algorithms, new software functions of the 
sensor prototype can be added and tested very quickly. After the algorithm design in the SIMULINK model, the
evaluated algorithm can be flashed directly into the microcontroller of the sensor prototype, by an automated tool 
chain.
For the general algorithm design, various test drives have been carried out and all data have been stored in a 
database on the hard-disk of the PC. Those data contain streams of different road surfaces like blacktop, cobblestone, 
dirt road, field road and concrete highway. Furthermore, data from real damages like dents and scratches have been 
recorded as well as a variety of undamaging signals while the car was parked. As this paper is focused on the 
differences of road noises to damage signals, these signals will be discussed in the upcoming chapters.
4. Signal conditioning
In this section a digital signal conditioning method is described to make the differences of noise signals and 
useful signals visible and detectable. First of all the structure-borne sound signals are passed through a 
multidimensional analysis filter bank, see Fig. 4.
Fig. 4. Multidimensional analysis filter bank.
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This analysis filter bank is separating the spectral content of the incoming structure-borne sound y[n]. All filters
have been built with MATLAB using the Chebyshev Type II design method [9].
Fig. 5. Transfer functions of the multidimensional analysis filter bank.
The filters have a stopband attenuation of 80 dB and overlapping attenuation ranges, see Fig. 5. H1(z) is designed as 
low-pass filter while H2(z), H3(z), H4(z) are band-pass filters and H5(z) is a high-pass filter. Because of the in 
hardware implemented anti-aliasing low-pass filter of the sensor electronics, the signal y5[n] is also band limited 
with an attenuation of 40 dB per decade after a cut off frequency of 4kHz. The middle frequencies of the pass-bands 
of the digital filtered signals are 250Hz for y1[n], 1 kHz for y2[n], 2 kHz for y3[n], 3 kHz for y4[n] and 4.3 kHz for 
y5[n]. With this filter bank the incoming structure-borne sound signals are derived into their spectral components 
y1[n] to y5[n]. After that an amplitude envelope is generated for every channel by low-pass filtering the squared time 
signal [10].
The following Fig. 6 shows example signals for the calculated envelope signal of structure-borne sound events on 
the passenger door. For the direct comparison of the signal envelope’s shape both signals have been normalized to 
their maximum amplitude.
Fig. 6. Normalized raw and envelope signals from a dent (left) and a smashed passenger door (right).
Fig. 6 illustrates structure-borne sound signals of a dent (left) and a smashed door (right), recorded with the same 
sensor. The envelope’s shape shows a difference since there are two major peaks in the smashed door signal (right) 
and only one major peak in the dent signal (left). By this analysis method one could not distinguish if the right signal 
with two peaks was a smashed door or two dents in quick succession. But the differences will become obvious by 
looking at the envelope signals of the different frequency bands, see Fig. 7.
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Fig. 7. Spectral separated envelope signals from a dent (left) and a smashed passenger door (right).
Even though the total energy and the maximum amplitude of both example signals are in the same range, there is a 
clear difference in their spectral composition. To compare the energy distribution between the frequency bands, all 
bands have been normalized to the maximum peak of the highest envelope signal in each plot. Signals of dents 
which are based on heavy impacts spread their energy in the first four frequency bands, meaning up to 3000 Hz. The 
elastic signal of a heavily smashed door in contrast has almost all energy in the lowest frequency band. Hence, the 
spectral composition of structure-borne sound signals is a very important signal feature for the classification of
structure-borne sound signals. In the following chapter, signals from minor damages and from road noises will be 
presented to discuss their spectral composition.
5. Data analysis and algorithm design
Before discussing the differences of structure-borne sound signals to noise signals, the spectral composition of 
minor damages such as scratches and dents will be shown. The next images show the spectral composition of four
structure-borne sound signals coming from two scratches (Fig. 8) and two dents (Fig. 9) on the passenger door. 
Subsequent all figures shown, represent data recorded from the passenger door sensor.
Fig. 8. Spectral separated envelope signals from two scratches on the passenger door.
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Fig. 9. Spectral separated envelope signals from two dents on the passenger door.
As it can be seen in Fig. 8 scratches excite all frequency bands to a certain level. The energy contained in the lowest 
frequency band is relatively low compared to the sum of all other energy bands. Dents show a similar behaviour in 
their spectral composition, see Fig. 9.
Fig. 10 shows two dent signals on the passenger door. The energy of the frequency band around 1000 Hz is still 
relatively high compared with the lowest frequency band. Since the other recorded data show a similar spectral 
behaviour it can be stated that minor damages like dents from hard impacts and scratches on the car body excite not 
only the lowest frequency band but although the higher bands to a certain level.
The following pictures showing the spectral separated envelope signals have been recorded while the vehicle 
was driving with appropriate velocity over various undergrounds. These are a field road, cobblestone, asphalt, and a 
dirt road.
Fig. 10. Spectral separated envelope signals from a field road (left) and cobblestone (right).
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Fig. 11. Spectral separated envelope signals from asphalt (left) and dirt road (right).
It is very obvious that all those driving situations affect only the lowest frequency band below 500 Hz, while the 
signals of minor damages have higher frequency contents as well. This holds although true for the following signals 
in Fig. 12, illustrating another vehicle passing nearby the passenger site and a drive over a railway crossing.
Fig. 12. Spectral separated envelope signals from a second vehicle passing nearby (left) and driving over a railway crossing (right).
Hence, with a digital or analogue low-pass filter it is possible to attenuate the oscillations introduced by road 
noise. With this knowledge, an advanced trigger function for the algorithm to detect minor damages has been 
designed by using the recorded data. This new trigger feature starts the algorithm if a very slight scratch appears, but 
not when the vehicle is heavily oscillating by road or engine noise. This is done by a digital high-pass filter with an 
attenuated stop band up to 500 Hz and a subsequent threshold trigger applied to the raw data y[n]. The realization of 
this advanced trigger function has been added to the SIMULINK model of the sensor to be tested and verified with 
raw data signals from the database. Within the SIMULINK model various filter types (butterworth, chebyshev type 
I, chebyshev type II and elliptic) have been implemented and tested. They all had a cutoff frequency of 600 Hz, a 
transition band of 100 Hz and a stop band attenuation of 80 dB up to 500 Hz. The minimum order realization 
method from the MATLAB Filter Design and Analysis Tool returned an order n=54 for the butterworth filter, n=17 
for the chebyshev type I & II and n=9 for the elliptic realization. Because of the constant pass band gain and the 
relatively low order the chebyshev II filter realization has finally been chosen for further testing. With this filter 
design the general proof of concept has been given, but the filter configuration is not yet optimized. 
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Fig. 13. SIMULINK realization of the advanced trigger function.
As it can be seen in Fig. 13, the high-pass filter is directly applied to the raw ADC values and the unsigned filter 
signal is then compared to a trigger level constant. If the filtered value exceeds the trigger level, the advanced trigger 
output is positive. This advanced trigger function is now the first stage of the entire algorithm to detect minor 
damages in the vehicle body. If the trigger level is aligned in the correct range (depending on the signal gain and 
hardware configuration of the sensor) the advanced trigger output will be positive if a minor damage or a similar SB 
sound event occurs but not if the vehicle body is oscillating by road or engine noise. This easy implementation is a 
very computational efficient way of preselecting the data to be analysed and classified by the following algorithm 
parts. The research done for this advanced trigger function can be seen as the basis for a driving state independent 
detection of minor damages in vehicle bodies.
6. Conclusion
A sensor system for the detection and classification of minor damages in vehicle bodies is currently under 
development in the research project KESS (Konfigurierbares Elektronisches Schadensidentifika-tionssystem), 
funded by the German Federal Ministry of Education and Research. For this purpose, the Institute of Theoretical 
Electronics and Microelectronics (ITEM) of the University Bremen and HELLA Fahrzeugkomponenten GmbH have 
developed piezoelectric sensors which monitor and analyze the structure-borne sound of the vehicle body. As the 
detection of minor damages must be working in a parking as well as in a driving vehicle, it is necessary to attenuate 
the vibrations caused by road and engine noise. Therefore, test drives on various road surfaces have been carried out 
to record and analyze the vehicle body's structure-borne sound in such situations. Furthermore, sample signals from 
minor damages have also been recorded to compare them to the signals of the driving situations. All signals have 
been spectrally decomposed by using an analysis filter bank and the envelope signals were calculated to evaluate the 
spectral differences of these signal classes. It has been found that the vehicle body oscillations caused road and 
engine noise excite frequencies below 500 Hz only. In contrast to that, signals from minor damages excite higher 
frequencies as well. This made it possible to create an advanced trigger function which will stay negative for signals 
from road and engine noise but will become positive for extraordinary structure-borne sound signals like minor 
damages. The advanced trigger function consists of a digital high-pass filter and a subsequent amplitude comparator. 
The high-pass filter has been realized as chebyshev type II filter with a stop-band attenuation of 80 dB up to 500 Hz
and a pass-band after 600 Hz. Having this advanced trigger function it is now possible for the sensor algorithms to 
be executed more selectively. That means, the algorithms can be selectively executed if there is an extraordinary 
structure-borne sound event and kept in sleep mode when there is a background noise signal.
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